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CORRESPONDENTS’ 
DEPARTMENT 

Happenings of a Week Over Cen- 
tre County. 

THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR PAGE 
What has Transpired in the Various 

Localities—Compiled by a Corps of 
Alert and Able Writers—Is Your 
Section Represented ? 

Unionville. 

John and Joe Resides have killed about 
100 rabbits this season. 

Susy Taylor has locked up her house 
and left for washington, where she will 
spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. A T. Leathers. 

Miss Grace Smith has gone to Punx- 
sutawney to visit her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
W. Bullock, and expects to remain near- 
ly all winter, 

Rev. Wharton commenced a protract- 
ed revival meeting in the M. E. church 
on last Sunday evening. We know of 
no other place that is more in need of 
one than this place. 

David Keatley moved in with Uncle 
Billy Iddings, James Stere moved in the 

house vacated by Mr. Kealley and which 
he purchased from the Mary Wilson 
estate, and Ed. Morrison will move off 
the Ellis Twitmire farm into oue exd of 
the Leather's house just vacated by Mr. 
Stere. 

8S. K. Emerick gets all the sales to 
cry in this section, and he’s hard to beat, 

PF pcan has struck our town at last 
and the fever runs high, and now there 
is a fine opening for a first-class under- 
taker, 

Daniel Taylor and Anthony Wise, of 
near Fillmore, are frequent visitors to 
our town; but, as we have only 28 
widows left, I would say to them that 

we have none to spare. 

Oar local team of hunters returned 
from their haunts on the Allegeanies on 
Saturday, after a two week's bh 
much crest fallen. They were com 
ly “skunked,’”’ not a thing. They rej 

having wounded a couple of fine deer 
but they escaped them. Paul 
shot a bear but didn’t get him 
some of his fur in evidence 

Sammy Holt, who 
run, sent home, by express, 

60 Ib. deer on Saturday 

The “Tyrone Hunting Club” 
on Saturday from a two weeks 

Benner’'s Run with ope fine 6 pr 
that tipped the scales at 210 lbs 
Pittsburg man shot him and he refused 
$100 for his bead and neck 

The Misses Hoover, daughters 
H. Hoover, of Fillmore, brightened 
streets with their cheerful countenar 

on Saturday. They are members 
Supt. C. L. Gramley's regiment of scl 
teachers and are in 

unt, very 
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Oar merchant friend, |]. E 
ing the past week was sorely 
He and his wife were both si 
same time; his chief clerk, 

Griest, is still hobbling on ¢ 
~« result of the injuites receive 

Bathurst fire, and Andrew Thoms 
his reliable assistan! in case of need 
also unable to be in the pccount 

of illuess. Charley Rowan, an ex-clerk 
with the assistance of Miss Marie his a« 

complished daughter, they ‘‘wo 

through,” Mr, Griest is again io 

store. 

John Bulick, of Altoona, and Wm. R 
Miles, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday in 
our town the guests of —— “Wouldn't 
you like to know, my boys?’ 

> 

har ( 4 

tches as a 

was 

store, on 

Yarnell. 

Married: At Baptist parsonage, at 
Milesburg, Thursday, Nov. 27, by Rev 
E. C. Houck, John Heaton and Miss 
Rosetta Rockey, both of this place. 
After the ceremony, the couple drove to 
the bride's home where a reception was 
held. Best wishes for a long, happy 
life. 

Chas. Walker, of State College, visit. 
ed here last week. 

Misses Edna Rigelow, of Altoona, 
Bthel Noll, of Pleasant Gap, Alta and 
Ida Sliker, of Milesburg, visited Ger. | 
trude Confer Sunday. * 

L. M. Butler, who is attending the 
Bellefonte Academy, spent last week at 
his bome here, 

Nettie Swartz, of Howard, visited here | 
last week. 

Harry Yearick, of Jacksonville, visited 
ot John Rockey's last week. 

Butcherings were all the go at this | 
place the last few weeks. 

Tressie Eckley and Mert Fetzer left 
Saturday for Pittsburg. 

Robert Thomas, of Bellefonte, spent 
several days here with his grandfather, | 

Port Matilda. 

Mathew Adams and son Dorie, butch- 
ered for Jessie Cowher four g-months.old 
porkers ; the combined weight of which 
was 852 bs, 

Miss Lidie Adams has returned home 
from Olivia. 

J. W. Wilson, who is engaged in lay- 
fng brick at Osceola for Coffee Bros, who 
fre erecting extensive fire brick works 
at that place, spent a few day's vacation 
at home, 

Jessie Cowher is 
with neuralgia at his 
Dell, 

5 

ainfully afflicted 

Katie Adams is visiting at McKees 
. Pa. 

The deer can now say to the hunters, | 
give us a rest, 

A. D. Adams and 
burg, spent several days here, 

in this county, at present, than for sev. 
eral years past, 

What to do Until the Doctor Arrives, 

“One of my children was taken with 
cramp colic and suffered severely,” says 
8. B. Blzee, of Monett, Mo. “I tele. 
Je a Shor. "hen ghve 4 dose of 

: berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar. 
: ea Remedy, and a few minutes later 

Before the doctor came 

hid waa reileved."" For suie’vy 

4 

me near Shady | 

Oscar of Philips | 

The grain fields give a better showing | 
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| O.T. Corman is quite a heavy opera. 
| tor in all kinds of produce. His opera. 
| tions in apples and potatoes this season 
| have been very extensive, shipping from 
[310 five car loads a week, e says he 
| is very short in his orders for beef hides, 
{and will buy all that are offered and 
| pay 6c. per 1b cash or 7¢. trade. 
{ Wm. Ruhl has now quite a neat office | 
| opposite the hotel. He has by close at. 
| tention to the wants of the traveling 
| community, built up a large livery busi | 
| ness, 

Butchering is now in full force. As 
yet I have heard of no extraordinary | 
avoirdupois in porkers. 

We are all waiting patiently for the 
£6,000 bridge to be thrown across Sink. 

ing creek, As the iron and steel frames 
were cut for the bridge about the time 
the Commissioners countermanded the 
$6,000 order there should be no further 
delay. There has been foolery enough 
in this whole business. 
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The nimrods of this village appear to 

meet with indifferent success in their 
bunting expeditions. A few rabbits 
seem to be about the only trophy. 

C. P. Long's store was entered by bur. 
glars one might last week, but were dis 

turbed, as nothing was taken. They al- 

so intended to enter the post office and 
had put out the light in front of the 
building which is kept burning all night, 
This was discovered by P. M. Krape 
whose residence is just across the lawn, 

when he immediately threw a light on 
the P. O building and then went to in- 
vestigate and give them a warm recep- 
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{ tion, but the birds had flown. 

T. Calyin Kennelly, son of James 
Kennelly, of Spring Mills, has about 
completed an invention, which is cer: 
tainly of a startling character, and if it 
performs all that is claimed for it, it will 
be a complete revolution in the expense 
attending the use of steam power. Mr, 
Kennelly claims that his invention will 
also do away with smoke, dust and the 
offensive odors arising from the use of 
coal and coke. The invention can be 
attached to any locomotive and station. 
ary engine, and the same amount of 
steam can be produced with only a 
quarter of the amount of fuel as is re. 
quired at the present time. Of 
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commence on Sunday evening was de. 
ferred on account of the snow ; the old 
saving is, a ‘bad beginnng a good end. 
wg," bope they may have success. 

Jobin Snyder, a son of Jesse Snyder, of 
High valley, was visiting at this place 
over Sunday ; be has some thriling events 
to tell, having traveled half around the 

{ havin been employed by a 
freight steamship to China ; he related of 
having been iu a terrible 
that the ship would 

could hardly be calcu- | B€ also related how 
ten ar | China, the 
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day evening ? 
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attended SUCCESS ~~ Many 

thanks 

Bob Boarder and wife left on Monday 
morning for Altoona, where they will go 

10 housekeeping. Mr. Boarder bas been 
there for some time; he is a moterman on 

the street car. 

| Jobm Tate and wife, of Salona, were 
the guests of the former's mother, on 

Saturday. 

Mrs. Dubler, of Snyder county, former 
ly Miss Betty Showers, of this place, is 
visiting ber parents at this place 

Miss Mittie Winkleman is at Jersey 
| Shore visiting her sister, Mrs. M. C. Dor 
| man and family. 

Butchering bas been all the go the last 
{two weeks. 

There have been some funny thiogs 
happening through here the last week; 

| one man killed three hogs and when he | 
went to put his meat away there were | 
ouvly two back bones. Maybe some one 

| could tell us whether the one hog had no Monday. 
backbone or what became of it; and at | One of b hi 

| the supper on Saturday evening there | od young bunters of this place 
| was a freezer full of cream deliberately | '® ® K00d marksman at cats. 
| walked off the back door step, when | Asher Coufer is running two teams 
| there was no ome arosnd, but stopped | bauliog props. 

John Hosterman is slowly improving. 

Charley you stay a little too late in 
| the morning. 

Butchering 1s ail the go 

On Sunday we had about four inches 

ahorhood to 

gd 
John Armagast Huey have 

wen carrviug the belt so far, as the two 
bave killed 12 « and say they 
bave just commenced to kill them 

Mrs. Noah Rockey and Mrs. B Bodie | 
are on the sick list 

Boys, it makes P. B. smile since be 
Rot that letter from New York: if vou 

call him grandpa he says he will send 
him a Inttie sheep 

Saturday afternoon, 27, there will be 
a shooting match at Fillmore, 

Thos. Glenn and Ollie Witmer went to 
Philipsburg 'o work 

Mrs. F. D. Young spent Sunday at 
Buffalo Run, 

er this fall, 
' Of 

and S. C 

Mion tails, 

George's Valley. 

Protracted meeting commenced on 

| very suddenly at the smokehouse, 

Boalsburg. 

Thanksgiving ts gone, Christmas next, t imo 

Already the question of what my be 4 
Christmas gift shall be, occupies many | 
minds. Shop keepers in anticipation of ! Wolfs Store. 

| 

| 
The protracted meeting that was to | 

Martha. 

Jlysses 8. Grant Stiver is now employ- 
ed by Jos. Shawver, the contractor for 
the big tie job near Martha. 

John Gingery and wife, of Woodward, 
are visiting friends and relatives here. 

Rev. Renshaw, of Lebanon Business 
College, is holding a series of meetings 
in the B. KE. Baptist church, 

Miss Maggie Miles has returned after 
a three weeks’ visit with 
haus 

friends in Kart 

Gorden 

Gay 

NM 
: Louisa 

te critica Mrs 

meetings are being held at 
at this place. 

Miss Gertie Woomer, 

Sunday 

Christian church 

of Yaroell, spent 

as (he guest of 

Mrs A A. Pletcher and daaghter were 
callers in this place ou Friday 

Miss Blanche Weuse! did shopping in 
Lock Haven on Saturday 

Our hunters thus far have sot had the 
luck, of which they bad boasted, except: 

ing their very good success in the pur 
| suit of rabbits, 

Charles Forringer, of Lock Haven, is 
visiting relatives here, 

Mrs. Jonathan Brickley, formerly of 

| this place, now of Oak Grove, is visiting 

: 
! 

  generous good will which pervades the | 
minds and hearts of people at this joy. | 
ous season, are making their stores a 
veritable base of supplies for Santa 

{Clans. Even now the mantle of new | machinery, is again in full 
, fallen snow reminds us of the Christmas | A prand new oscillator, 
season, but the weather man promises us | hy Griscom & McFeely, of Philadelphia, 
more mild days before that time. 

The season. of deer-bunting afforded | Grenioger, an expen 

The Mechanic's Roller mill, at Wolfs 

operation 

miller, is now 

at the home of Mrs. Bella Robb. 

After an absence of several vears, Roy 
| McCloskey is circulating among many | 
| friends and relatives in this place. 

Houserville, 

Professor |. Elwood Wagner, of Belle: 
fonte, spent bis Thanksgiving vacation 
under the parental roof, 

Daniel Tressler returned home after 
an absence of several months, 

Geo. Scholl and William Tibbens as. 
sisted Geo. Tibbens with his butchering 
last week. 

Jacob Houser takes the banner for 
| heavy weight hogs this season, two of 
which weighed 700 bs 

D. ¥V. Wagner's entertained a number 
of friends on Thanksgiving evening; all 

| had a royal time, 
| Store, owned by D B. Weaver, which | 
had shut down for putt red | for putting in improved Sanday afternoon 

manufactured | 

| has been put in, and this mill with C. |. | 

some fine sport to our nimrods, and on | fitted and prepared to turn out the very | 
the last day of the season they brought | best roller flour. Parties wanting flour 
down a fine specimen of deer, and ended | can have orders filled at any time, 
that day's work by killing the largest | ‘ Ee 
black bear ever brought to our town, OF PUBLIC INTEREST. 

| weighing three hundred and ninety. 
three pounds, 

| mess Needs but to Read the following 

A Droggist’s Advice, 

Mr. C. L. Thompson, a druggist of 
| Danville, Ind., gives the following whole- 
some advice to his customers: “If you 
should ever need a remedy for croup or 
whooping cough, get Chamberiain's 

| Cough Remedy. It absolutely has no 
| equal for the prevention and cure of 
croup, and if taken in thine and accord: 
ing to directions, it i a most excellent 

| remedy for whooping cough and all 
throat and lung troubles. | would re 

| commend that a bottle of this medicine 
| be kept in the home at all times, especi- 
ally where there are children in the 
family.” For sale by Green's Pharmacy. 

Mrs. J. HL. Curry of No. 13080 Pennsylvania 
Ave, Tyrone, Pa. says: “1 have been troubled 

A good deal with nervousness in the past and 
never bad anything do me more good than De 
AW. Chase's Nerve Pills, They relieved the 
high tension of the nerves, haviug a quieting 
and soothing effect, 1also rested very much 
better after their use. | have no hestiation in 
recommending them to others." 

Dr. A.W. Uhase's Nerve Pills are sold at ibe 
a box at dealers or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 

Oo. Buffalo, N. ¥. See that portrait and sig 

nature of A. W. Chase, M. I. are on every 
package, 

For sale at K rumrine's Drug Store. 1 
  

The man who sows his wild oats when 
be is young must expect to look seedy 

  

| To Know the Care tor anv Porm of Nervous | 

    You can’t spend your money and lend 

it, wo, when he grows old. 
# 

The first snow of the season fell on 

Loveville. 

Calvin Gates jmade a flying trip to 
Bellefonte last week, 

Sadie Gates, of Warriors Mark, spent 
Sunday with her mother here. 

The Christian Endeavor Union held | 
thelr annual convention last Sabbath 

eve, The services being held in the 
Lutheran church at Centre Line. 

The blithe “o'd winter” is here, the | 
snow being two inches deep, 

The Children’s Favorite, 

One of the 
ered when children are ill, is the objec. 
tion they have to taking medicine, 

of the rent 18 exhausted before it is 
successfully administered. Mr, 6G, G, 
Wagner, of Spring Grove P, overcomes 
this annoyance by using Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, He says his little boy 
always asks for it whenever he catches 
cold. This remedy has become the 
children’s favorite. as it is pleasant to 

reatest difficulties encount. | 

be | 
remedy must be pleasant or the patience | 

Snow Shoe. 
| 

{| Overcoals are beginning to get a move 
| on, 

The weather up to date, is O. 
couldn't be better 
order, 

| Several deer were noticed to pass 
through this city in a state of permanent 

| sonambulism, 

| Quite a respectable number of turkeys 
| have been brought in by various hunters 
| recently ; as to to the degree of wildness 

or tameness, maybe it were better if 
nothing were said, ' 

James Lisenring,on Thanksgiving day, 
{shot a large loon, wild duck, several 
snipe and other fowls too numerous to 
mention. 

Some one was possessed with the 
meanness lo attempt to uproot the wire 

fence that extends so artistically along 
Horsechestnut Avenue. Some people 
fail to the useful orna 
mental. People who cannot 

K., 
if it were made to 

appreciate Or 

tw padded cells 

The Sons of Temperance held a peanut 
social in the “Black Hole of Calcutts.’ 
Thursday evening. 
worked indiscriminately, 

however, bore a look of satisfaction for 

they had learned the uncertain point in 
a lottery prize all in a nutshell, 

The little town of Suow Shoe, situated, | 
as it were, two thousand feet above the 
Atlantic tide level, and noted for its 
beauty of scenery, and other beauty, 
wise and otherwise, was recently, the 
scene of a beautiful romance, 

tatls are not for the public ear, but suffice 
it to say, that more thas one victim was | 

And | numhered among the participants. 
while it would be out of the province of 
this article to mention any names, still it 
might be lightly suggesied that these 
victims could be exactly counted on the | 
fingers of your band, and, on the whole, 
furnish material sufficient in volume and | 
romantic character, for 
equipment of a modern 
theatrical melodrama, 

the 
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ckengast party have 
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deer, but the Schre 

killed four 

The gE of the Brusgart's 
Lutheras church which was beld 

Sanday morning 23, was well attended 
and a fair amount subscribed. 

re. openis 

ou 

tolerate | 

barbed wire streets should be committed | 
| 

The shell game was | 

The victims, 

The de. | 

DON'T DELAY. 
It is “Putting Off” Till Some 
Other Day that Causes so 
Many Sudden Deaths. 

If its for the kidneys, liver, bladder or 

blood 

constips 

dyspepsia, chronic 

1, » weaknesses pecull 

the efficie 

known to the medical 

to women, most 

David Kennedy's Favorite Ren 
a avery simpl e way to find out } 

it, 1s to put some urine in a gl 

and let it stand 24 hours; i 

ment or a milky, cloudy 

is ropy or stringy, 

| do not   need a phy 

your kidneys an 
affected, 

The Rev. Theodore 
the Pres 

Ky., writes 

“It giv 

that | have re 
from the use of Dr Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy, Some time ago 1 
had a severe attack of kidney troubl 
but a few bottles of ‘Favorite Reme > 
have entirely removed the malady.” 

“Favorite Remedy" speedily cures 
| such dangerous symptoms as pain io the 
back, frequent desire to urinate, especially 
at night, burning scalding pain in passing 

water, the staining of linen by your urine, 
It is for sale by all druggists in the 

| New 50 Cont Size avd the regular 
{ $1.00 size bottles—less than a cent a dose, 

Sample bottlo—emough for trial, free by mal, 
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N.Y. 
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| Pr. David Kennedy's Salt Rhenm Cream cures 
| Old Sores, Skin sad Scrofulons Diseases. 50a, 

or | 

Zion. 

pear fulare 

makes freq 

lee Wolfe and wife, of New Berlin. | 
were visiting at the home of Mrs 
Kreider. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stover 
gone to Lock Haven to visit their daugh 
ter. 

Adam Runkle, who had been working 
for W.]. Kreider all summer, has re 
turned to his home at Booneville, 

Winter bowed itself in with a snow 
squall a few days ago. Buva, grickt de 
siaybells retty. 

Hannah. 

Thomas Vaughn and wife, of Kimmel 
ton, Somerset county, spent Thanks. 
giving at this place among their many 
Iriends. 

Frank Walk, of Blandsburg, was at 
the home of his father, B. F. Walk, on 

| Thanksgiving, where the =cribe and a 
good number of other friends gathered 
to bave a good time in the way of eating 
roast fowl and shaking hands with Frank. 

You may talk bear hunt all you please, 
but Christian Shearer one day last week 
killed the boss bear in these parts, its 
weight was two hundred and eighty 
pounds, 

On last Sunday we beard a very enter. 
taining and impressive sermon delivered 
at the M. E. church of thus place by the 
pastor, Rev. |. V. Rover. 

The protracted meeting at Bald Eagle 
is now in progress and we shoulda know 
who needs our prayers. 

Isabella 

Ferguson Twp. 

Rain is needed, streams and wells are 
low and the wheat is suffering badly on 

| account of the drought and the warm 
san. 

Postmaster Archey, of Pa. Furnace, 
nursing bis side on account of a couple 
cracked ribs caused by a kick from his 

i trotter, 

Wm. KE. Meek, #ho has been {ll tor 
| some weeks and was able to be around, 

| suffered a relapse and is now confined 
its Lied with a heavy cold and & ve: vous 

| chdi, 

That little snow squall last Thursday 
| night, was a rememorance that sleigh 
| Fides may soon be ripe, 

James Stewart and son Joho, of Tudi 
ana, Pa, are here for a buat aud vis 

The Nearbood saw mill 1s moved 10 
Fred Meyer's woodland at Fairuioox. 
Mr. Neatbood has bought (he stumpage 
on the G KR. Campbell tract. 

Fred Meyer is haviog the stuff 
for his new house, yg aswel 

  bell farm April 1st, 

have 

Harry Koch moves on the H.C. Camp | 

RUTS 
The walking sick, what 

a crowd of them there are 

Persons who are thin and 

weak but not sick enough 

to go to bed. 

“Chronic 

what the doct 

which in common English 

means long sickness. 

cases’ 

To stop the continued 
loss of flesh thev need 

Scott's Emulsion. For the 
feeling of weakness they 
need Scott's Emulsion. 

It makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
System. 

Scott's 

thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, stren 

Emulsion gets 
5 

gthens the 
ves and gives appetite 

ordinary food. 

Scott's Emulsion can be 

taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the 
time. 

There's new strength 
and flesh in every dose. 

"Ny 

: Or 

We will be glad 
to send you a few 
doses free. 

Pe wire that ti we in 
the form of 8 biel Is on the 
wre of woery bettie of 
bw you bay, 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists, 

409 Pearl St, N. Y. 
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